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Feast competitions results
Parade
1st . Fun Club.
Space. Principia Mission
2nd . Harwell School.
The Mary Rose
3rd . Little Pippins. Dear Zoo
and Well Done to the other 5
floats that took part ; Harwell WI,
The Harwell Players, Rainbows,
Beavers and Bright Horizons.
They were all brilliant entries,
gave lots of people a chance to be
on a float and made the parade
spectacular. Thanks also must go
to the tractor drivers who pulled
them and to Ted Lay and Dennis
Lay for the use of their barns to
dress the floats.
Children's Fancy Dress
Age 0-5 years
1st Betsy and Bobby Roberts.
Aliens
2nd Thomas Hawkins.
A caveman riding a dinosaur
3rd Jacob Williams.
Elmer
Age 6-11 years.
1st Alice and Isabelle Thorley.
Mario and Luigi
2nd Leo Goodall and Sam Orme.
Tudor Archer Comes To The
Future To Kill Some Posh People!

'Tim Peake' receiving the
trophy on behalf of the winning
float by Fun Club,
Space Principia Mission.
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Bonny Baby
1st Finn Davies.
6 months
2nd Olivia Wood. 7 months
3rd = Owen Marsh. 4 months
3rd = Sydney Denton 9 months
All the babies were extremely
bonny. Thank you to the parents
for showing us your little ones.
Veteran Cars
1st A Singer Super Nine 1937
- Mr Richard Heaton
2nd A Morris Minor 1948
- Mr McDonagh
3rd A Wolseley 15/50 1958
-.Mr. East
Thank you to all the car owners
who came along to Harwell Feast,
some also went in the Parade
Fun Dog Show
The judge was Barry Jones.
The sum of £51 was raised for
Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary
Dog
Owner
Class 1 Best Puppy
1st Boston
Marie
2nd Nala
Lucy
3rd Buster
Laura
Special Rolo
Anthony

Class 3 Handsomest Dog
1st Flush
Kieran
2nd Mr Morris Holly,
3rd Max
Melvin
Special Sonny Joe
Class 4 Best Veteran ( 8 + years)
1st Grouse
Dawn
2nd Poppy
Jose Rostagni
3rd Bailey
Pollymirren
Cockburn
Class 5 Fancy Dress Dog &
Handler
1st Mr Morris Sophie
2nd Coco
Clementine
3rd = Ollie
Isis
3rd =Zoe
Shawnee
Class 6 Best Harwell Dog
1st Millie
Sarah Haughton
2nd= Scooby
Trudy
2nd= Honey
Michelle
3rd . Jack
Amy
Class 7 Best In Show
(chosen from the winners of the
previous 6 classes)

1st Boston
Reserve Flush

Marie Curran
Kieran Puri

Class 2 Prettiest Bitch
1st Skye
Gemma
2nd Millie
Sarah
3rd Pepper
Oli
Special Ava
Shaun

Winners in the Children's Fancy
Dress 6-11 years category.
Alice and Isabelle Thorley as
Luigi and Mario.

2nd place in the Children's
Fancy Dress 6-11 years
category were Leo Goodall and
Sam Orme.

Tudor Archer Comes To The
Future To Kill Some Posh
People!

Winner of the Bonny Baby
Competition Finn Davies
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Parish Council Meetings
The April Meeting reviewed and approved the
Parish Council (PC) response to the application for
60 houses north of the Didcot Road.
Concerns were raised over work done on trees in
the recreation ground, and the methods used.
Several measures were agreed to address those
concerns, including a review of staff job
descriptions.
Concerning the strip of land running besides the
footpath between Manor Green and the bungalows
in Talbot Close; it was agreed that the chain link
fence could be removed so that the area can be
accessed for maintenance, and that the land will be
transferred from Taylor Wimpey to the PC.
The Annual Parish Meeting was also held in
April, attended by about 30 parishioners. It was
the same day as the Vale Planning Committee met
to decide on the Valley Park application, and
thanks are due to Dr. Tony Hughes for
representing the PC at that meeting. Thanks also
Tony for his long commitment to the Keep
Harwell Rural cause – of which more on page 4
During his introduction at the APM, the PC
Chairman also thanked Pat Staples for organising
the distribution of the Harwell News.
See the back page for more information about the
Harwell News. In short, if no-one volunteers to
edit it, this could be the last News you read for
some time.
Back to the APM. Short updates were given on the
review of Recreation Ground Facilities, the plans
for Harwell Village Club (RBL), the progress with
the Village Hall, and the events planned for the
Feast. The meeting also heard from Bryn Gibson,
headmaster of the Primary School;
grantmaintained with, currently, 159 children in 7 yeargroups. The PC Chairman reviewed the status of
the major planning applications affecting the
parish and explained the process by which Section
106 money is requested and allocated, and listed
the various village projects set to benefit in due
course.
The May Meeting is the Annual Meeting of the
PC, which by law has a long agenda including the
appointment of the Chairman (David Marsh) and
Vice-Chairman (Mike Fox-Davies) and of
councillors to the various roles and committees, as
well as a review of all the PC policies
Over the last few weeks the County Council and
the District Councils have announced separate
reviews into the best way to organise local
government in Oxfordshire. The PC passed a
resolution deploring the amount of public money
that is being wasted on employing consultants to
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review competing options and urging the councils
to talk to each other instead of fighting each other.
Full minutes of PC meetings are available on the
web, in draft form until approved at the following
meeting.. The next meetings will be on Tuesdays
14th June and 12th July. Items for the agenda need
to be with the Clerk, Mrs S. Taylor one week
before the meeting.
Developments in the Parish
First, the Inspector has not yet issued his report on
the Vale Local Plan; it might be ready in June.
During April, the Vale Planning Committee
approved the outline applications for 16 houses in
the Reading Road, and for 4,254 houses in Valley
Park.
Consultation on further amendments to the Grove
Road North application (213 houses) has just
closed, and the officer’s recommendation is
awaited.
Similarly, the Gladman application for Didcot Rd.
north (60 houses) is with the officer, waiting on his
recommendation. The PC arranged a photo
opportunity for villagers to support the opposition
to this application. Details of the village concerns
appeared in the local press and the Daily Mail.
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News from Harwell Primary School

Keep Harwell Rural – Looking Ahead

Life at school continues to be busy – our Year 4
class have just returned from their Residential Trip
to High Ash Farm in Derbyshire – Year 5 have
been to visit The Oxford Story Museum – and are
preparing for their Moon Buggy Mission! Our
year 6 children took their SATs last month and I
was once again impressed by the calmness and
resolve of the children. I would like to thank all of
the children, parents and adults helping who all
contributed to the positive atmosphere.

Keep Harwell Rural (KHR) has existed since
1998. For most of this time it has operated with a
committee and an informal group of interested
villagers. At its last meeting in March the KHR
committee decided that this way of working is
probably not the best way of enabling villagers to
have a say on planning matters in the future. So it
has disbanded. Although the Parish Council of
course represents the village on planning matters,
there can be advantages in having a way that more
people can be involved if they wish. Tim Howse
has set up a rather wider network of villagers
interested in commenting on planning matters and
this network will in future use the KHR ‘brand’
and carry forward the main purposes for which
KHR was originally set up: “to enable residents to
express their views about changes that may affect
Harwell, in ways that could augment and
complement the views expressed by the Harwell
Parish Council”.

Our Summer Term will be equally busy with our
sponsored walk, school production, Year 2 visiting
Legoland, our Summer Fair on Saturday June 25th,
sports day and saying goodbye to our Year 6
children as they leave us to move on to the next
stage of their education. We are looking forward to
welcoming a full class into our Foundation Class
in September.
Do you have a child starting at the school in
September?
Or
Do you have a younger child and are considering
Harwell School when they are old enough to
attend?
If so, please join us at our Open Morning on
Thursday June 16th to meet myself, my staff, some
of our governors and then have a tour of the school
with some of our Year 5 pupils.
Please contact the school office on 835337 or
email office.2563@harwell.oxon.sch.uk to book
into either the 9 am or 10.30 start
Bryn Gibson

The objective of this new approach is to maintain
the value that the KHR ‘brand’ has achieved
during its existence as well as to enable a broader
range of opportunities for parishioners to make
their feelings known. We will be reaching out to
residents via a variety of channels as well as
supporting those who may need assistance in
submitting comments on planning matters. This
will hopefully mean that greater numbers of people
involved will lead to our voices being heard AND
listened to!
If you are not already involved and want to be
added to the ‘KHR’ list please e mail info @
keepharwellrural.org or contact Tim Howse on
tghowse @ gmail.com .
Tony Hughes, Tim Howse

Harwell Club Events for June 2016
Sat 4th June

D Day Service

RAF Harwell Memorial Stone. 5pm – 6pm.
Service at 5:30pm.

Sat 4th June

Queens Birthday
Celebration

Music and Dancing to the Silhouettes. 8pm. Tickets £7.50.

Wed 8th June

Aunt Sally

‘A’ team home to Saxton Rovers FC.

Sat 11th June

Euro Football.

Wales Vs Slovakia 5pm. England Vs Russia 8pm.

Tue 14th June

Tuesday Lunch.

Wed 15th June

Aunt Sally

‘A’ team home to College Oak.

Sat 18th June

Quiz Night

Quiz with Supper. 8pm.

Wed 22nd June

Aunt Sally

Sat 9th July

Summer Ball

‘B’ team home to The Wheatsheaf. Didcot.
Music and Dancing to the ‘Watt 4’ plus a sit down buffet.
Tickets £15.00.
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Planning applications discussed by Parish
Council
P15/V1504/FUL Major Grove Road north. 213
houses. (last amended May2016). Objects
P16/V0676/HH 1 Kings Lane Demolition garage and
construction of extensions. No Comment. With respect
to amendments submitted in May, PC had no further
comment, but noted that it also affects V0678, and
presumes that an amendment will be forthcoming for
that application
P16/V0678/FUL 1 Kings Lane New two bedroom
dwelling. PC Objects. Another house means an increase
of cars in Kings Lane - a narrow road where parking is
already a problem.
P16/V0850/HH Stonewall House Gaveston Rd new
garage roof. No Objection. Approved by Vale 20 May.
P16/V0884/FUL Beech House Garage conversion No
objection to office, but concerned that shower and
kitchen imply potential residential use. Location of
garage is not defined in the plans.
P16/V0985/HH Cobwebs Grove Road rear extension.
alteration to porch. recovering of roof. No Objection
P16/V0976/FUL Westview 6 Abingdon Rd Rowstock
Demolition of 1 house, erection of 5 houses No
Objection - Please check threshold for affordable
housing and S106 contributions.
P16/V0533/O Major Didcot Rd. north. 60 houses.
Objects
P16/V0224/HH 2 Lockton Barns Church Lane Single
storey extension. Approved by Vale 26 April.

Local rehabilitation staff defeat The Monster to
raise £800 for Headway UK
Rehabilitation staff from Orchard House
Neurological Rehabilitation centre in Harwell
raised an incredible £800 for the brain injury
charity Headway UK by taking part in a Monster
Race on Saturday 16 April 2016.
The 5k race was a monster challenge from start to
finish, with participants tackling steep hills,
copious mud and plenty of cold water to overcome
obstacles which included Tank Traps, The Great
Wall and Stepping Stones.
Hannah Venn, Therapy Technician from Orchard
House who lead the team said, “The Monster Race
was a great way to grow as a team, with an added
fitness challenge! We really enjoyed taking part
and we’re totally overwhelmed by the support we
had from friends and family. We raised an
incredible £800.”
Anna Kerr, from Headway UK said, “We are
delighted that the staff at Orchard House chose to
take on this tough challenge for the benefit of
Headway – the brain injury association. The
money raised will support our vital frontline
services to help brain injury survivors and their
families and carers throughout the UK. Well done
to all the team!”
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Alex Costa, Registered Manager of Orchard House
said: “I’m very proud of the team from Orchard
House who raised such a huge amount of money
for Headway UK. The team work incredibly hard
every day with people who have had severe brain
injuries and neurological conditions and to do this
in their own time for charity is very special
indeed.”
Rehabilitation Assistant Alarna Simmons said: “It
was such a challenge and I’m amazingly proud of
us all”. Deputy Manager, Mandy Page said “I
never thought I could do it but we all finished
together, as a team.” Finally, Rehabilitation
Assistant Phoebe Allmond asked “When’s the next
one?!”

L-R
Hannah Venn, Phoebe Allmond, Mandy Page, Alarna
Simmons . Vicky Sudlow and Neronicah King (both
Rehabilitation Assistants) also took part in the race.

Can You Help With the Poppy Appeal in
Harwell and Chilton?
We are looking for someone to take over from our
Poppy Appeal Organiser who has stepped down.
This is organising the annual house to house and
business collections in October - November and
the ongoing activities including supply of wreaths
for the D Day and November Remembrance
commemorations.
For more information see
harwellrbl.co.uk/branch/poppy_appeal.html or
email branch @ harwellrbl.co.uk.
Peter Cox
Harwell RBL Branch Secretary
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Harwell Village
Tennis Club

Sobell House

A new tennis season
is just starting at
Harwell
Village
Tennis Club and we
would like to invite
new members to
come along. We have
2 good courts and the
club, which is affiliated to the LTA, is small but
thriving and friendly. There are 2 club nights from
now until the autumn – Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7pm - when you can enjoy some social
games.
There are regular coaching sessions for the juniors
and adults with our great coach Tim who is very
popular and reasonably priced.
Don't worry if you haven't picked up a racquet for
a while there is a Rusty Racquets session on
Saturday mornings from 10am which is very
informal. All standards very welcome. We also
have a men’s team which plays in the Newbury &
District League.
Membership Fee
This buys you a whole year's tennis with your own
key to the courts.
Family
Adult
Student/Junior (under18)
Junior (under12)

June 2016

£80
£50
£20
£10

Do come along to one of the club sessions if you
are interested or contact our secretary Penny
Barwell at harwelltennis @ hotmail.com
Further details can be found on our website
harwellvillagetennis.org.uk
Please do join us!

*Garden Makeovers *Driveways *Patios *Groundwork
*Fencing *Garden Clearance

Tel: 01235 810242 / 07966 411378
E-mail ben@all-year-round-landscaping.co.uk

Sobell House Hospice Bereavement Service are
seeking to recruit a new group of volunteer
bereavement workers. If you are interested in
finding out more please contact Julian Bond,
Bereavement Service Co-ordinator on 01865
225857 or Julian.Bond @ ouh.nhs.uk
The Bereavement Service will offer you a 70 hour
induction training course starting in October 2016
and then ongoing supervision and team meetings
designed to support your casework with allocated
bereaved clients.
The use of a telephone and car are essential
requirements; and all legitimate expenses will be
reimbursed
Two ‘Open Evenings’ have been scheduled to help
prospective volunteers to find out more about the
role, the Bereavement Service and the wider
hospice organisation. These will take place at
Sobell House in the Churchill Hospital in Oxford
on Tuesday 21st June (6pm to 8pm) and
Wednesday 6th July (4pm to 6pm).
The Bereavement Service was set up in 1985 in
response to the demand for continuing
psychological and social support from family
members. Volunteers are an integral part of the
service, and currently we have 21 working with
bereaved clients in the client’s own home or in
‘counselling’ rooms here at the hospice. We ask
Volunteers to give 12 to 16 hours per month to the
role.
We do not encourage those who have experienced
a significant bereavement in the last two years to
apply.
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Didcot & District University of the Third Age

Steventon Cricket Club

Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each
month at 2pm in Didcot Civil Hall.

The advent of Summer brings many things
including rain! But when its not raining why not
play cricket? Steventon has a successful and
friendly Cricket Club which plays on the village
green and are lucky to have the great facilities of
the Sports and Social Club. This enables us to have
a great place during the summer for friends, family
and members of the community to come and watch
and have a drink (or two) while the players run
around after a small red ball! Steventon CC have
been very successful in recent years and we want
to continue this success and welcome new players
of all abilities. We run a Saturday team and a
Wednesday Midweek league team and have nets
on Thursday evenings. If you are interested in
getting involved, please contact Mike Day.

Visitors are welcome to come to a meeting as a
taster before joining.
Our next meeting will be held on 19th July 2016
when our speaker will be Liam D'Arcy-Brown
"China and the Opium Wars"
On Tuesday 16th August Cymon Snow will give a
talk entitled "Sulgrave Manor & the Washington
Family"
It’s never too late to expand your horizons.
The University of the Third Age offers the
opportunity to share your knowledge, experience
and talents with others and learn from them in
friendly surroundings. Why not come along to the
next meeting of the Didcot & District U3A and
find out what we are all about. A member of our
committee will be on hand to make you welcome
.For more information contact
Tel:
07518 600395
Email:
secretary @ didcotu3a.org
Website: u3asites.org.uk/didcot/

OVENBLITZ
OVENBLITZ CLEAN ANY OVEN,
HOB, EXTRACTOR,
MICROWAVE OR BBQ
Using non-caustic and
non-toxic products
in your home Prices start from £35 for a
single oven – please call
Peter Earnshaw
07749 597627
ovenblitz@googlemail.com
www.ovenblitz.co.uk

Phone 07929 043733
or email: mike@diemgrowth.com
or website www.steventoncc.org.uk
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Memories of Michael

Harwell Gardeners’ Club

I worked with Michael Armstrong at Harwell
Primary School as his deputy throughout his
18 years as head teacher. During that time
Michael’s impact on me, the other members of
staff and on the development of the school
was incalculable.

Schedules for the Produce Show on Saturday
10th September are now available in local
shops, or you can get an electronic copy by
emailing David Drummond dave.drummond
@ hotmail.co.uk

On a personal level Michael encouraged me to
discover and explore my passions in teaching.
He gently persuaded me into a 4 year B. Phil
course studying Children’s Literature and
Storytelling, Drama and Dance. These
passions mirrored some of his many
enthusiasms and we spent much time
discussing them and the best way to inspire
and enthuse children to learn using these
passions. Experts visited the school on a
regular basis to encourage our endeavours.
There were memorable visits
from
mathematicians,
musicians,
dancers,
storytellers, poets and puppet makers.
During his time at Harwell Michael shared his
love of music and the school became rich in
music and the performing arts. Michael wrote
plays and, with his son Tom an opera, The
Buried Moon, which the children performed to
great acclaim. Music became a central part of
school life with choirs, orchestras and lessons
in violin and woodwind. He also inspired us
all to take children’s writing much more
seriously, to read stories more closely, to talk
to children about them and to try and
understand the thought processes behind them.
Stories were shared, published and celebrated
every Friday in assembly.
Through his example he encouraged all of us
to put the child at the heart of everything we
did, both in and out of the classroom. Children
led the way and loved working with him,
whether writing, painting, solving problems,
making go karts, an Archimedes screw or a
child sized pinhole camera. Pupils who
worked with Michael, now adults and parents
themselves, still recall the joy of exploration
and discovery, of talking to someone who
fully appreciated the seriousness of their
writings and who always had time to listen to
them.
We all miss him.
Sue Greatbanks

The Summer garden visits are continuing. On
the evening of Monday July 4th we will visit
Sandleford Place, Newtown, Newbury and on
August 1st we will have a garden visit & floral
demonstration at Appleton Dene, Yarnells
Hill, Botley.
To join these trips please contact Ruth
Alexander tel. 835359.
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Harwell Open Gardens,
2-5pm, Sunday 26 June

Tickets on the day, from outside Bob’s

Harwell Dental Practice
Curie Avenue, Harwell, OX11 0QQ.
01235-831889 www.harwelldental.co.uk
Fully independent local dental care
Easy free parking

Harwell Window Cleaning Service
We provide a friendly reliable service every 4-5
weeks. Free quote - no obligation • Est 1990

Contact Craig Taylor
Tel: 01235 512881 - Mob:07778 661548
www.elitewindowcleaningservice.com
A bill can be left for postal payment if you are not home.
Online payment are also welcome.
Other sevices include: Conservatory roof cleaning • Fascias cleaning,
Gutters Unblocked & Cleaned out
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Little Pippins Pre-school
Our team of qualified and enthusiastic staff provide
care and pre-school education for 2½ to 5 year olds
and we also run a Breakfast Club for 3 to 11 year
olds for Little Pippins and Harwell Primary School
children.
Little Pippins is a charity run by a team of local
volunteers and we are very proud to have been rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in January 2015
The pre-school is open Monday to Friday from
9.15am to 3.00pm during term. Breakfast Club
starts at 8am. Nursery Education Funding is
available from the term after your child’s 3rd
birthday for up to 15 hours per week. We also offer
some funded places for 2½ year olds under the
Early Education scheme.
Our main intake is in September, and we currently
have a few spaces still available for this year. If
you would like to get your child on the waiting list
for place in September 2017, please contact us to
come and have a look round and register before
May 2017.

However, thanks to the Woodland Trust, the children
have been busy planting new saplings to create a new
wooded area for generations to come.

Forest School has now opened and our aim is that all
Pippins children will have an opportunity to attend in
small groups for a series of sessions led by our own
qualified Forest School Leader, Amy. Forest School
Forest School update
offers the children a special experience where they can
Many of our kind friends and supporters in the
develop confidence and self-esteem alongside learning
wider village community may remember voting
about our environment and how to care for it.
online for Little Pippins in a Lloyds Bank
community fund grant scheme which led to us Thank you to everyone who has helped us to achieve
winning £2,000 to develop a Forest School in part this and we look forward to seeing many local children
of the orchard. With this we have trained 2 two benefitting from the Forest School in the future.
staff, built bug houses and log piles, made wooden
For a Registration Form for Pre-school or Breakfast
seats, paths and put up nest boxes.
Club, contact the Little Pippins office on 01235 821741
We also had to have the trees surveyed and or email littlepippins @ btinternet.com. Also, have a
unfortunately, due to safety reasons, some trees look at our website www.littlepippins.org.uk or find us
were either trimmed or felled.
on Facebook. Registered Charity No.1105994.

The Cherborne Gallery
& Pictures Framing Service
www.thecherbornegallery.co.uk

Artist and Framer with 25 years
experience offers a visiting service
in your home.
Approx 10 mile radius of Harwell .
Services include Tapestry Stretching,
Old Canvas Stretching, Picture Cleaning
And Renovation,
Football Shirts & Memorabilia,
Coins & Trophies
Please ring mobile number, allow to ring
twice, and I will call you back ASAP
No order paid for unless entirely satisfied
Call CHERRY on 07765 345 992
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Ed Vaizey Parish News May 2016
I have been out and about in the constituency this
month. I met with Drayton Parish Council to discuss
their neighbourhood plan, and attended the grand
opening of Millbrook Primary School’s new library,
with Winnie the Witch (aka the head teacher!) and the
book’s illustrator Korky Paul. I was also able to meet
with John Marston and Rachel Warwick, heads of St.
Birinus School and Didcot Girls School to catch up on
local education issues.
I also visited Harwell Campus, which is always an
interesting and informative trip. I met with Element Six,
the world’s largest supplier of synthetic industrial
diamonds, who have invested £20million in a new
headquarters and created almost 200 jobs. I also
discussed infrastructure and digital services with Jisc,
who provide digital services for education and research
establishments. My breath was taken away by the
Campus’s newest addition, the UK’s largest Thermal
Vacuum Chamber (used for testing satellites).
Oxfordshire’s place at the forefront of scientific
innovation could result in the ‘Holy Grail’ of energy
production – nuclear fusion- being developed in the
County. Fusion is the opposite of nuclear fission, and,
with no CO2 emissions, no risk of meltdown, and no
radioactive waste, fusion could one day solve our
energy needs. Atoms are joined together rather than
split, in a process that usually only happens in the Sun
and Stars. An impact study into benefits that this
research brings to our county has been published, and
can be read here: http://bit.ly/1TuFSPd.
Towards the end of the month, I also had the wonderful
opportunity to meet year 10 students from Wallingford
School who were visiting Parliament for the day. The
Parliament Education Service runs fantastic tours of the
House of Commons and House of Lords for visiting
schools, and I was able to meet with them to discuss my
role as their MP. If you think your local school would
benefit, let me know.
I would also like to pass on my congratulations to local
sculptor David Harber, whose company have been
awarded the Queen’s Award for International Trade. In
March I visited David at his studio in Aston Upthorpe
and saw some of his very impressive work.
This month I have received 625 items of
correspondence (emails and letters) from constituents.
Many of these were relating to national campaign and
policy issues such as the Academies Program, the ban
on bee pesticides, and the UK Steel industry.
I will be taking part in a number of debates on the EU
referendum across the constituency between now and
polling day on 23rd June. [Two are before Harwell
News is published] The third debate will be in Wantage
at The Beacon on Friday 17th June at 7pm. These
events are being organised by the respective Chambers
of Commerce, so for any further information please
contact them.

BUILDING & JOINERY

∙ Extensions and building services ∙
∙ Windows and doors ∙
∙ Handmade painted kitchens ∙
∙ Fitted bookcases and cupboards ∙
Tel/Fax: 01235 835553
www.fox-wood.co.uk
E-mail: info@fox-wood.co.uk
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Dog Poo
Now the good weather is here, please could we
remind all dog owners to clear up after their dogs.
This is especially important on the rec, with the
number of people who use the whole rec area, but
also anywhere in the village. There are plenty of dog
bins around and these are emptied on a weekly basis.
Thank you to those who do clear up after their dogs
and please help us to keep Harwell a pleasant place
to walk play and work.

Property Maintenance Services
Guttering / Plastic Roofline / Roofing / Moss
Removal / Painting / Patios / Paths / Drives /
Turfing / Hedge Cutting / Gardening / Fencing /
Carpentry / Repointing & much more
For a Free Estimate contact Michael on
01235 835 582 / mobile 07831 550 433
www.mjtalbot.co.uk

For the garden of your dreams –
consult a professional

MARY ANN LE MAY
GARDEN DESIGNS
Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire OX11 0ND
Tel: 01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153

June 2016
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Harwell Village Hall
Redevelopment Project
Latest news:
Making Progress

Building work is continuing - the high-level
windows have been installed in the New Hall
and the first fix and internal plumbing work is
well underway.

June 2016
Fundraising

We have had more good news this month from
our grants team and the amount we still need to
raise has dropped by another £10,000.
It now stands at: £334,000
Please continue to support us in any way you
can. If you would prefer to make a PLEDGE
rather than a donation (i.e. we only call in the
pledge if we cannot raise the money in time
through grants, etc.) please contact Keith
Beswick or Clare Wagner for more information.
Diary Dates 2016...

The Fun Club toy shed has been moved* and the
nearby storage room emptied so work can begin
on the new toilets. Our thanks to Fun Club, the
Wood Turners and Short Mat Bowls for
relocating their equipment and we apologise for
any inconvenience.
*The disabled car parking space is temporarily
unavailable and we ask our disabled users to
bear with us – as soon as the New Hall is ready,
you will have access to two new spaces in the
rear car park.
Further Minor Disruption
Around 1 June the builders will move the
temporary wall by the former stage area slightly
further into the Old Hall to enable them to
construct the new permanent internal wall
without disturbing users.
As always, if you have concerns, please contact
Keith Beswick.
Tentative Timing – End of Phase 1
We are now far enough into the project to
release an estimate for the completion and
handover of the New Hall. At present we are
looking at “no earlier than mid-to-late July” for
our transition into the New Hall and the start of
the refurbishment of the Old Hall. Changes to
this estimate will be notified here and on our
website. We aim to minimise disruption by
moving during the holidays.

Saturday
11th June

“Crescendo” A
Cappella Singers
in concert,
7.30pm. Bringing
you all your
favourite songs!

St Matthew’s Church,
Harwell. Tickets £10
including refreshments
from Yvonne on 07930
998 221 or
yksanderson@yahoo.co.uk
and on the door.

Sunday
26th June

Harwell Open
Gardens, 2-5pm.
Proceeds shared
between
Gardener’s Club
and Village Hall
Redevelopment.

Many gardens to see plus a
flower festival, wedding
dress display and much
more! Entry £5, U16s free
– start at Bob’s Butchers,
High Street, Harwell.

Sunday
16th Oct

Oxford Fiddlers Harwell Village Hall
featuring the Viv Tickets £10 pp – more
O’Gara Irish
info to follow.
Dancers. Doors,
bar and raffle
open at 7pm,
concert starts at
7.30pm.

Please check our website and the Fundraising and
Community Facebook pages for more information
on events and how you can support us.
Website: www.harwellvillagehall.co.uk
Contacts:
Keith Beswick to arrange for items in the village
hall to be removed, letters of support, business
contacts, etc. on 01235 835338 or keith @
kbeswick.co.uk
Clare Wagner for donations, SO mandate, etc. on
01235 835425 or clare.wagner @ jabrin.co.uk
Be part of it!
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Harwell WI
On 11 April Linda Bull gave a talk about ‘Stroke
Prevention’. This is really important as the right
actions could well save a life and improve recovery.
About 15 members, some husbands and 4 dogs
‘Cleaned for the Queen’ on 23 April collecting
around 16 bags of rubbish.
The new members meeting was held at The Hart on
25 April. On the 27 April the new Committee met to
discuss their plans for the following year with Fran
and Di at the helm.
8 May was the Annual WI Plant Sale and Coffee
morning in the Village Hall. This was a tremendous
success and raised an amazing amount which will be
split between The Village Hall renovation fund and
Denman College.
On 11 May members discussed Resolutions:- this
year they are
1. ‘Avoid food waste and address food poverty’ and
2. ‘Appropriate care in hospitals for people with
dementia’.
After this Paul Jupp gave a fascinating talk
‘Gardening for Wild Life’ about enticing bees,
butterflies and good bugs into the garden with the
right choice of plants. Paul brought a selection of
wild flower seeds, bags and garden clogs.
A small group enjoyed an outing to the Playhouse
Theatre in Oxford to see ‘Of Mice and Men’ on 14
May.
On the evening of the 18 May about 20 members
met for dinner at The Hart which was an excellent
evening of food and friendship.

June 2016
There is no official meeting in August but a river
walk is planned on a date to be advised.
The new programme is now available so make sure
you get your copy. If you haven’t yet joined, come
and sign up and enjoy Harwell WI.
Not only WI Members but everyone is welcome to
meet at The Hart of Harwell at 10.30am every
Wednesday morning for coffee and pastries. The
numbers are increasing weekly. Call in and say
‘Hello’.
The ‘Knitters’, are still meeting, now every Monday
at 7.30pm in The Hart. Come and chat and knit
some Twiddlemuffs for dementia patients.
In
conjunction with Dementia Awareness Week, 28
completed Twiddlemuffs
were delivered
to
Abingdon by Penny.
The WI has so much to offer. There are theatre trips,
boat trips and walks, as and when available, which
are notified at our regular monthly meetings. There
are also many other outings organised by
Oxfordshire Federation of WIs and these are
advertised in our monthly newsletter, News &
Views. Most outings can be attended by both
Members and friends and booked via Linda, our
Club Treasurer.
Visitors are always welcome. Meetings are on the
second Wednesday of the month [excluding August]
at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. For more information
about joining us or about any of the above activities,
contact our Secretary, Dee Holes, on 01235 835649
or email: wi @ harwellwi.org.

Two teams took part in the OFWI Quiz at Didcot
Civic Hall on 23 May and although there were no
Harwell winners, a good time was had by all.
On Bank Holiday Monday 30 May members
mounted their float and took part in the Annual Feast
Parade depicting the Queen’s 90th Birthday. They
also ran a cake stall during the afternoon.
8 June will be the first ‘craft’ evening of the new WI
year with hands-on painting with celebrated local
Artist Linda Benton.
On 6 July there will be a Historical walk around East
Hendred led by Norman Francis. Further details
available at the June meeting.
13 July sees the first meeting of the year inviting
husbands and partners to enjoy a talk by Mary
Russell entitled ‘Cycling in Syria’ – a unique
cultural travel account of this complex country.
On 28 July a full minibus of members will be going
to Chavenage House and Abbey House Gardens.

ZUMBA Toning every Tuesday 8.30pm
Harwell Village Hall, High Street
Toning Sticks are provided
ZUMBA class every Thursday 7pm
St Matthews Church Hall, Church Lane
Both classes £5 each
Registered ZIN member Jayne Whittern
07901860899
Website: www.jaynewhittern.zumba.com
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Harwell Scout Group.

Godspell by The Harwell Players

Recently
(as
most
probably featured in this
edition), the Group have
been heavily committed to
the Harwell Feast. We are
very grateful to the Feast
Organising committee for
creating this opportunity
to raise funds and we also thank readers who
supported our Bingo, or Scout Stalls and Cream Tea
Tent. Thanks also to our Explorers who both
managed car parking for the event and bore the
brunt of our Infrastructure preparation and clearing.

Many of you will have been to see one of the two
performances of GODSPELL staged in St Matthew's
Church in April. Janet Spence and Fiona Brennan
Scott as Co-Directors, and myself as Producer, were
extremely proud of our cast who worked very hard in
the preceding weeks to stage an all singing, all
dancing performance full of energy, vitality, drama
and pathos. Congratulations to you all on raising
£1,264.00 for The Village Hall Re-Development
Fund.

As previously reported June and July are very busy
months with Beavers (6-8) going on an overnight
experience to Youlbury, Our Cub Scouts (8-10)
supporting the County Centenary camp, and our
Scouts and Explorers involved in Oxfordshire's
Aqua-Camp. Hopefully we will reporting all in next
issue. Our Scouts are also now well into their
Summer of Sailing and thankfully (thus far) the wind
has been kinder than last year.
The groups success is only possible thanks to our
adult team of Leaders and supporters and here we
have a continuing need. So if reading this you may
be willing to learn a little more of what we do and
how you can help please contact our Group Leader,
Brian Zimmerman. Do you perhaps have a Job or
Hobby which may have some particular relevance to
Scouting? We could certainly do with someone into
Kayaking willing to get trained up to Instructor level
so we can bring our small fleet of Kayaks back into
use. Perhaps you have an unusual job which our
Explorers may find interesting to learn of on a
Winters evening meeting?
In fear of being repetitive I must again highlight the
importance for readers with children who may wish
to join our group at six get their name on our waiting
list a.s.a.p. We have a priority for membership for
those living within the parish, yet if you are not
known to us then spare places may be given to others
from surrounding areas.

A CD of still photos with musical background from
the show, put together by local talented photographer
Charlotte Orr, is now available at a cost of £6 with
£5 going to the Hall Funds. Contact me, to order a
copy. Janice Markey jvmarkey @ googlemail.com
01235 832802

Falcon and funnel at the Feast

Brian Zimmerman, Group Scout Leader
gsl @ harwellscouts.org.uk
m. 07736 681426

High Street: Following the Feast parade.
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Harwell News

Editorial Notes

Martin Ricketts, has resigned from the Parish
Council and will no longer be editing the Harwell
News. Martin has edited the Harwell News for
about 100 of its nearly 200 editions since 1976 to a
consistently high standard, for which he deserves
thanks from everyone who reads the News. In
acknowledging his resignation, the Parish Council
expressed thanks for his contributions to the parish
during his time as councillor and editor.

Other than where stated and in reports of Parish Council
matters any opinions expressed are not those of the Parish
Council.

The parish needs a volunteer to take over the
editing. If no-one comes forward, this may be the
last copy of the Harwell News you see for a while.
Editing will appeal to someone confident in word
processing who can take pride in producing a
newsletter which helps to give an identity to the
community.
All copy is provided by the
contributors, to deadlines set by the editor, so it
requires maybe a day or two’s work, six times a
year, to assemble the newsletter, include all the
adverts, and get it to the printers.

Parish Contact Information

If you are interested, please talk to any parish
councillor and make contact with the clerk.
This edition has been edited, on an interim basis, by
David Marsh. Apologies for any missing copy or
adverts. Be sure to send items for inclusion to news
@ harwellparish.co.uk so that it reaches whoever is
next editing the news.

There is also a vacancy on the Parish Council.
Assuming that there is no petition calling for an
election, the PC will be able to co-opt a replacement
councillor. If you are interested, please contact the
clerk before the end of June.
Watch the PC website for more details.

Thanks to Charlotte Orr and David Marsh for the photos
of the Feast. There are many more on the Feast website:
harwellfeast.com/category/2016/

Items for the August issue should be sent by July 22nd . to
news @ harwellparish.co.uk
Distribution is now by Penny Marsh, Chapel House, High
Street, tel: 835430
Advertising queries to the Clerk

All contact information can also be found on the parish
website: www.harwellparish.co.uk

The Clerk
Email: clerk @ harwellparish.co.uk,
Phone: 01235 820 006,
Post to: Clerk, Harwell Parish Council, Enborn, Shop
Lane, Leckhampstead, RG20 8QQ.
Core office hours, in the Pavilion, are 9am to 4pm
Mondays.
District Councillors
Janet.Shelley @ whitehorsedc.gov.uk,
Reg.Waite @ whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Campus Ward: Mike.Murray @ causewayland.com
County Councillor
Stewart.Lilly @ Oxfordshire.gov.uk

MP Ed Vaizey
House of Commons, SW1A 0AA, 020 7219 6350 or
dicksonce @ parliament.uk.

